Y)uring the past three years, several papers have appeared dealing with regeneration and grafting in various species of Hydra. These papers have, in the main, formed the starting point for the following experiments which were made in the hope that they would throw additional light on the processes of regeneration and regulation in this form. The work was carried on during the winter of 1900--1901, under the direction of Professor T. It. MORGAN to whom I am indebted for helpful advice and criticism.
I. Material and Method.
The small green polyp, Hydra viridis, was used in all the experiments as it could be obtained in great numbers throughout the winter months, and also because it regenerates more quickly, and seems to survive more severe operations than does the larger form, Hydra grisea.
A shallow dish with a thin layer of paraffine in the bottom was used in making all the experiments. The dish nearly full of fresh water, was placed on the stage of a dissecting microscope and the animals to be operated upon were then transferred to it. The polyps very soon attached themselves to the paraffine, and cuts were then made with a small sharp scalpel in any desired direction.
In all the grafting experiments a fine glass thread was used to hold the parts of the graft together, as bristles or hairswhen delicate enough for this purpose are very flexible and not readily pushed through the tissues without lacerating them. By heating small glass tubing over the blowpipe flame it is easily drawn out into a thread which can be made very fine and still firm enough to pass readily through the tissues. The glass thread was always left attached to a piece of the larger tubing which served as a handle in grafting" thus making the use of forceps unnecessary. After the pieces of hydra had been brought together, the part of the glass thread containing the graft was broken off from the handle and one end stuck obliquely into the paraffine. The graft was therefore surrounded on all sides by water, and, if the parts had been brought in close contact in the beginning of the experiment, they so rarely separated that at least nine tenths of all the grafts were successful. In from one to two hours the components of the graft were firmly united. The glass rod was then removed and the graft transferred into a small glass dish containing fresh spring water. Green water plants (Nitella, Cara etc.) were always kept in the dishes containing the hydras and small Crustaeea (Daphnea, Cyclops etc.) and rich cultures of Paramoecia (obtained from hay infusions) were supplied as food. The polyps were not attacked by fungus growths, or bacteria; and many of them were kept in good condition for over three months, during which time they gave off many buds and in some cases produced ova.
II. Relation between the Size of a Hydra and the Number of Tentacles it Bears.
In his recent paper dealing with the ,>Variation and Regulation of Abnormalities in Hydra,,, ~ARKE (12) has stated that his observations seem to show that the size of a hydra is directly proportional to the number of tentacles it bears; that if this ratio is altered by an increase or a decrease in the size of the hydra, there will be a corresponding increase or decrease in the number of tentacles. The following experiment was made to determine, if possible, whether such a relation exists in all cases, and if so, how it is brought about.
A number of polyps were taken at random from several aquaria and separated into groups according to the number of tentacles each bore, no attention being paid to the size of the hydra. The head of each individual was then cut off close behind the circle of tentacles, and the posterior and anterior pieces of each sort carefully isolated.
If PARKE'S view is correct not only ought each posterior piece of hydra, which is, of course, of less volume than the original individual. to regenerate fewer tentacles than were removed; but each of the small hydras, produced from an anterior piece, Should absorb as many of its tentacles as would necessary to bring about the proper relation between the size of the individual and the number of its tentacles. The body of a hydra which originally had eight or nine tentacles Would be expected to regenerate more tentacles than one with originally but six or seven tentacles; and a hydra-head having" originally eight or nine tentacles ought, on this theory, to lose more of its tentacles than one which had but six or seven tentacles in the beginning.
The following" table shows the number of tentacles which had regenerated on the posterior pieces fourteen days after the operation. In all cases except one of the six-tentacled hydras which for some unknown reason produced eight tentacles`, fewer tentacles were regenerated than were cut off in the beginning of the experiment, and the individuals having originally the greatest number of tentacles regenerated the greatest average number. These rcsults/al"e in full accord with those of similar experiments made by RAND (15) to determine the relation between the original number of tentacles in an individual and the number of tentacles regenerated, and seem to verify I~ARKE'S conclusion that a direct proportion exists between the size of an individual and the number of tentacles it bears.
The anterior pieces of hydra formed small polyps in the course of three or four days, and many of them lived for over two months.
In not a single ease was there a decrease in the number of tentacles even in the polyps which had originally nine tentacles; on the contrary, the number of tentacles was increased by one or two in several instances. The hydras formed from these small anterior pieces could not have been more than one fourth of the volume of the original individuals, yet no attempt was made on the part of the polyp to decrease the number of its tentacles so as to establish any definite relation between the size of the hydra and the number of its tentacles. This result does not support PARKE'S view and'seems to show that there is some important factor other than the size of the hydra which determines the number of tentacles in any given case.
The size of the hydra is undoubtedly one of the important factors in determining the number of tentacles which will regenerate on the hypostome of the new individual formed from a piece of the body wall, as the results of Table I show. PEEBLES (13) has found that the smallest piece of hydra capable of regeneration never forms more than one tentacle, while a piece slightly larger is able to regenerate but two tentacles. RA~D has recorded the results of an extensive series of experiments which seem to show that the number of tentacles that regenerates depends, to a great extent, on the size of the hydra. If, however, a given number of tentacles is already present, the last experiment shows that there is no necessity for the number to be changed in order to establish a definite ratio between the size of the individual and the number of its tentacles. If is very probable that in the cases observed by PARKE in which the number of tentacles was decreased that the polyps were not in good condition. If the water in which the hydras live is allowed to become stale, or if food is lacking the hydras invariable become much smaller, the number of tentacles decrease and the polyps soon die.
Is the size of the hypostome also a factor in determining the number of tentacles which a polyp bears ? To test this point a number of hydras were allowed to become fully expanded and the head of each was cut off as closely as possibly behind the circle of tentacles. The diameter off each hypostome was then measured under a ZEISS AA: ocular 6. The measurement was made when the tentacles were fully expanded and in each case it extented as nearly as possibly across the centre of the hypostome from the inner base of one tentacle to the inner base of another tentacle on the opposite side of the mouth. On account of the constant movements of the polyps it was not possible to make very accurate measurements, but the figures g'iven in the following table are approximately exact. The average difference in the size of the hypostomes of hydras bearing" different numbers of tentacles varies between 0.02 mm and 0.03 mm in all cases excepting between the eight and nine-tentacled hydras where for some unknown reason it is increased to 0.05 mm, dropping, down again to 0.03 mm between the nine and ten-tentacled hydras.
It is to be regretted that more measurements could not be made of the hypostomes of ten-tentacled hydras, but only two-individuals having" this number of tentacles could be found among the" three or four hundred hydras examined for this purpose. Some search was also necessary to obtain the five specimens of nine-tentacled hydras, but polyps having six, seven or eight tentacles were very abundant. The hydras measured were taken from four different aquaria and as they were selected solely on account of the number of tentacles they were presumably individuals of average size.
The above Table shows that there is considerable individual variation in the size of the hypostomes of polyps bearing the same number of tentacles and that no sharp line can be drawn between the different groups of hydra in this respect, as the measurements overlap in every case. When, however, an average is made of the size of the hypostomes in the different groups, it is seen that normal hydras having the fewest tentacles have also the smallest hypostomes and that there appears to be a direct proportion between the size of tile hypostome and the number of tentacles it bears.
The posterior and anterior pieces into which the polyps were divided in order to make the above measurements, were carefully isolated and allowed to regenerate into complete individuals. The question arises as to whether the new hypostome formed on a posterior piece will be as large as that of the polyp before the head was removed or whether it will be decreased in size to correspond with the decrease in the size of the hydra.
One week after the first measurements were made the heads were cut off of the regenerated hydras and measurements made as before. The results are given in the following Table. From the above table it is seen that the polyps with originally the smallest number of tentaeles have regenerated the smallest average number. The smallest hypostomes are found on the polyps with the fewest tentacles, so that there is the same direet proportion between the size of the hypostome and the number of tentacles that is shown in Table II . The average diameter of the hypostome of a normal six-tentaeled hydra is 0.2 mm, but that of the regenerated polyp is but 0.15 mm, a difference of 0.05 mm. The difference is 0.0g mm in the seven-tentacled hydras; 0.06 mm in the eight-tentaeled hydras; a marked increase to 0.10 mm in the case of the nine-tentaeled polyps; and a further increase in the ten-tentaeled hydras to 0.11 mm. In the first three eases the difference is well within the limits of individual variation which in the eight-tentacled hydras is as much as 0.06 mm; but the great increase in the nine and ten-tentaeled hydras is far in excess of this, so that it is not probable that individual variation can account satisfactorily for the facts in any ease.
MORGAN (10) has called attention to the fact that the new polyp formed from a piece of the body wall of a hydra is produced by a remodelling of the old material without the apparent formation of any new tissue. The size of the polyp thus formed depends on the size of the original piece of body wall. The hypostome formed on the new individual would naturally be smaller than that of the original polyp in order to correspond with tile size of the new hydra. That a hypostome when already present is also remodelled to correspond with the size of the polyp is shown by the following" measurements of the hypostomes of the small polyps formed fl'om the heads of the hydras cut off in the previous experiment. The measm'ements were made at the same time as those recorded in Table II [. Although in no ease has the number of tentacles been diminished, yet the average diameter of the hypostomes has decreased about 0.05 mm~ irrespective of the number of tentacles possessed by the polyp. The loss can be well accounted for on the ground that the hypostome has been remodelled in each ease to accord with the smaller size of the new polyp. The remodelling of the hypostome does not in any way affect the number of tentacles present. It would be interesting if comparative measurements could be made of the lengths of the tentacles of a normal hydra and of one remodelled from a piece of the body wall. The volume of the tentacles, if not the number, may be decreased to correspond with the volume of the new polyp so that a definite ratio is established between the volume of the hydra body and the volume of its tentacles.
Snmmarizing the results of Tables II, III~ and IV, it is seen that the normal hydras with the largest number of tentacles have the arges t average hypostomes although individual measurements overlap in many cases; that in polyps remodelled from a piece of the body wall the new hypostome is smaller than that of the original polyp and fewer tentacles are regenerated; that the hypostomes of all the small hydras produced from circles of tentacles decrease in size about 0.05 ram, although there is no corresponding decrease in the number of tentacles.
The size of the hypostome undoubted depends to a great extent on the size of the polyp, and both are probably important factors in determining the number of tentacles that will regenerate in any given case.
If all the tentacles are removed without decreasing the volume of the body of the hydra or the size of the hypostome, will the same number of tentacles regenerate or not ? Polyps were held firmly with a blunt needle under a dissecting" lens and the tentacles cut off close to the hypostome. If any of the body wall was removed, or if a considerable portion of the base of a tentacle was found to be present when the hydra became extended, the polyp was excluded from the experiment. Fifty individuals were operated upon, but all except 27 were rejected for one or the other of the reasons given above. The following record was made ten days after the operation. In the majority of hydras the same number of tentacles regenerated as were removed. The cases where fewer tentacles regenerated than were removed may i perhaps, be due to the fact that a small piece of the hypostome was cut off with the tentacles in spite of the care taken to include in the experiment only the individuals in which the tentacles alone appeared to be removed. In no ease were more tentacles regenerated than had been cut off, so the mere cutting of the hypostome does not give a stimulus to the production of additional tentacles.
RA~D cut off the heads of a number of six and seven-tentaeled hydras and then divided the body transversely as nearly as possible into two equal parts. He found that the posterior pieces regenerated a greater average number of tentacles than the anterior pieces. RA~qD attemps no other explanation of the phenomenon than to state that ~the excess in the mean for the lower halves is due to the same causes that determined the difference in the original number of tentacles, rather than to a difference in the amount of wounded sur-I repeated the experiment using sevcn-tentacled hydras in all eases. The result agrees entirely with that obtained by RAND aS the following table shows. A difference in the volumes of the upper and lower pieces can hardly account for the uniform result obtained by RA~D and myself. It is, of course, impossible to make the cut exactly in the middle of each polyp in every case; but the upper pieces are as liable as the lower to be the larger part. Cutting the body transversely through the middle brings the region of the budding zone at the anterior end of the lower piece, and the reproductive zone at the anterior end of the upper piece. This may account for the difference in the number of tentacles produced in the two eases as the region of the budding" zone is evidently much more active in regenerating tentacles than the reproductive zone, although the latter lies nearer the oral end of the hydra. TREMBLEY (17) in his experiments on hydra, cut the body of a polyp longitudinally from the oral end to the middle of the body and a few days later obtained a double-headed hydra. He then split each of the two heads in the same manner and obtained a polyp with four heads On one body. He even succeeded in obtaining an eightheaded form by splitting each of the heads of a four-headed polyp. TRE3~m: also states in his memoir that hydra with two, four~ or eight feet can be obtained by a similar splitting of the aboral instead of the oral end of a polyp.
III. The Regeneration of Polyps Split Longitudinally Through
I have repeated some of TgES'~BLg~'S experiments and also extended them in order to answer, if possible, some of the following questions: Will each of the two heads formed on a polyp by the method described abovei have as many tentacles as the original hydra. or, if not, will the number of tentacles on the new heads bear any definite relation to the number of tentacles on the old head? Will the two heads grow together again at a later period and produce a typical hydra or will they separate and produce two individuals? Is it possible to produce heteromorphosis by this means? a. Double-headed Hydras.
When polyps are split longitudinally a greater or less distance through either the oral or the aboral end, there is always a great tendency for the parts to reunite at once. This reunion can be prevented in a majority of eases if the eat edges are separated every few minutes for an hour or two after the operation, as only freshly eat surfaces unite readily. The cut edges on each side close in very soon after the operation and perfect cylinders are formed inside of twenty-four hours.
The following table gives a summary of two sets of experiments~ one made on Dee. 5 th, 1900, the other on Jan. 9 th, 1901, in which the oral end of a number of polyps was split longitudinally through the middle line to within a short distance of the foot. The observations recorded in b were made two weeks after the operation in each set of experiments.
Archiv f. Entwickelungsmechanik. xnI. 10 The 70 individuals had originally a total of 524 tentacles. Two weeks after the operation the polyps had a total of 886 tentacles, there being an increase of 362 tentacles or an average of 5.1 tentacles for each hydra. In two polyps, 10 tentacles were found on one of the new heads, one more than the highest number of tentacles possessed by any hydra before the operation. The greatest increase in the number of tentacles on any one head was four, and in every case there was an increase of at least one tentacle on each head.
In a slight variation of this experiment, eight-tentaeled hydras only were used. The head of each polyp was cut off close behind the circle of tentacles and the body was then split longitudinally in the median line, half way to the foot. The 20 hydras had originally 160 tentacles, a total of 229 regenerated on the double-headed forms in the course of two weeks, being an increase of 69 tentacles, or an average of 3.4 tentacles for each individual. In no case were more tentacles regenerated on any one head than were originally possessed by the hydra.
A comparison of the observations made in Tables VII und VIII shows that in both sets of experiments the splitting of the oral end of the polyps has caused a marked increase in the total number of tentacles over the number originally possessed by the hydras, and that the average increase in the number of tentacles is 1.7 greater for each individual if the circle of tentacles is not removed in the beginning of the experiment before the longitudinal cut is made.
The increase in the number of tentacles in either of the above sets of experiments cannot be due to a stimulus produced by the mere cutting of the tissues since it has already been shown that the removal of all of the tentacles close to the hypostome is not followed by any increase in the number of tentacles that regenerate (Table V) .
DI~IESOI~ (3) has found that if a piece of the stem df Tnbularia is separated into two parts by a longitudinal split through the middle line, that the sum of the tentacles formed on both pieces is greater than the number of tentacles found on ,the stem before the sphtting'. In discussing this result DRIESCI~ states that there is of necessity more oral surface on the two cylinders formed than there was on the original stem. >>Nun entstehen die Anlagen tier Tentakel bei der Reparation als Gebilde, die rings um eine Fl~tche, eben den Mantel des cylindrischen CSnosarks herum vertheilt sind. Es-ist daher eine naheliegende Annahme, dass sic in der Art ihrer Vel'thdilung, sowie hinsichtlich ihrer absohten Zahl cet. par. durch die absolute GrSBe dieser Flltche bestimmt sein mSchten.<< Ist das aber zug:egeben, so folgt aus den vorstehenden geometrischen Betrachtungen ohne Weiteres, dass an den beiden Mantclfl~chen zweier Partia]cylinder, die aus einem ursprtinglichen Ctinosarkcylinder der Tubularia entstanden sind, zusammen mehr Tentakel cet. par. entstehen kSnnen 7 als an letzterem.
I see no reason why this explanation of the increase in the number of tentacles in Tubularia following" a longitudinal splitting of the stem is not adequate to account, in part at least, for the same phenomenon in hydra. When the body of a hydra is split longitudinally through the oral end and two heads are formed, the sum of the perimeters of the hypostomes of the two new heads is necessarily greater than that of the original hypostome as DRIESCI~ has shown for Tubularia, and an increase in the size of the hypostome is usually followed by an increase in the number of tentacles as will be shown later.
Spontaneous cross division of Hydra was observed by TRES~IBLEY who says: ,,J'ai vu en effet des Polypes se partager d'cux-m~mes. L'endroit, o~ ils se sont partagSs, s'est peu ~ peu retr~ci, jusqu'h ce qu'ensin, un petit mouvement a pu op4rer la s4paration. Chaque portion est devenue ensuite un Polype complet.,< MARSHALL has observed the same phenomenon in two cases of Hydra-vulgaris and states also that if Hydra vulgaris is split longitudinally from the mouth to near the foot, that the parts, if they do not grow together, produce two-headed forms which sooner on later divide to form two complete individuals.
I:)ARKE is the only investigator, as faras I know, who has stated that spontaneous longitudinal division of hydra occurs. He, however, has not watched the process from the beginning and his statement is based solely on the fact that he has found two-headed forms which later separate into two individuals. As an injury to the head, possibly the bite of an enemy, might easily have caused the formation of a second head, I do not think that ~ARKE is warranted in assuming that the double-headed forms he found must have originated from spontaneous longitudinal division. I have found several double-headed hydras and many other abnormal forms among the stock hydras in different aquaria, but I consider that they have all been produced by some injury. RAND (16) found that when he grafted a piece of a hydra containing tentacles into the side of another hydra, that ~>there is a slow migration of the graft down the trunk'to the foot of the stock~,.
A constriction then appears and the two pieces separate sooner or later. In discussing this phenomenon RAND says: >~It is possible that the migration of the graft is to be explained as a purelymeehanical effect of gravity. The much vaeuolated cells of Hydra form very watery tissues, i?hich must yield readily to tension or pressure. The weight of the graft is supported at the junction of graft and stock. This weight may be sufficient to cause the cells of the graft to slowly sink downward through those of the stock.r Is gravity~ as RAND suggests, the cause of the separation of the graft and stock in his experiments and also the reason for the separation of the parts of the two-headed hydras observed by ~ARSHALL and PARKE .9 TO determine this point if possible, 20 hydras were split longitudinally in the median line not quite half way through the length of the body on Jan. 9 t~, 1901. The next day the 16 double:headed polyps formed were transferred to a glass slide and allowed to become firmly attached. The slide was then quickly inverted and put into a large dish of water, where it rested a short distance below the surface on two cords stretched loosely across the top of the dish and fastened securely on either side. The 16 polyps were thus fixed in an inverted position and gravity, if it has any action on them~ must bring the parts together instead of separating them.
In the course of a few days all but one of the polyps dropped from slide and became attached in an upright position to the bottom of the dish. No change could be detected in the hydra which remained attached to the slide in an inverted position until Jan. 21 st, when the two heads seemed to be further separated. During this time the two heads were never seen to hang down straight in the water, close together. They were always separated from each other as far as possible, thus causing a constant strain at the place where the two heads joined the body. On Jan. 24 tu, there was no longer any doubt but that a further separation had taken place as the two heads were seen to be attached only by the foot region (Fig. 1 ) while the original cut had extended not quite half way through the body of the polyp. On Jan. 26~h, the hydra dropped from the slide but became attached to a piece of Nitella in the same inverted position it had occupied on the slide. On Jan. 30 ~h, the two parts were attached only by a, very narrow piece of ectoderm in the-fobt region and four: days later the two polyps separated entirely forming two normal individuMs, one with six, the other with seven tentacles.
The double-headed hydras which had dropped from the slide and become attached in an upright position were also watched during this period. In one case the two heads separated completely ou Jan. 30 ~h, fore" days before the separation of the parts of the inverted hydra. In 10 other polyps the parts separated in the course of the following three or four weeks, and in 4 cases the heads were still attached three months after the operation. The amount of time required for the heads to separate depends entirely on the extend of the longitudinal cut. If the cut is very shallow and "extends only through the hypostome several months may be required for the two heads to separate but complete separation may be effeeted in the course of a few weeks if the cut extends at least half way through the body of the hydra. In no case have I ever found that two separate heads g'rew together to form one normal individual, regulation to the normal form is always brought about by a separation of the parts of the polyp into two individuals.
The above experiment of fixing a polyp in an inverted position after splitting the oral end half way through the body was repeated later with the same result as'in the previous case. These experiments prove conclusively that gravity cannot be the cause of the separation of the two heads in the above experiment nor in the cases observed by PARKE and 1V[ARSHALL, and presumably it is not the true explanation of the separation of the graft from the stock observed by RA~). To offer an entirely satisfactory explanation of the phenomenon seems hardly pos- Fig. 2 . sible. I can only suggest that it may be due to the constant struggle of each part to fl'ee itself from the attachment and maintain its own individuality. In all the double-headed polyps, whether they are inverted or not, the two heads always keep as far apart as possible. This cannot help but cause a constant strain on the place of union and it does not seem at all unlikely that the final separation may be caused by this constant effort of the two parts to separate from each other.
An interesting abnormal form was obtained in one of the preceding experiments in which the oral end of a polyp had been removed close behind the circle of tentacles and the body then split longitudinally about half way to the foot. Instead if the cut edges uniting to form a normal polyp, or instead of a double-headed form being produced, the cut oral ends fused forming a complete ring (Fig. 2) .
Three days later the line of fusion of the cut edges could no longer be seen and four tentacles had appeared in this region. ~)uring the next three days the polyp elongated considerably, a hypostome and five more tentacles appeared in the median line and the connection between the two side pieces at the foot became much shorter as shown in Fig. 3 . Two weeks after the operation the foot split t~rou~h the middle (Fig. 3X) , and the hydra then appeared as in Fig. 4 " The hypostome which had developed in the median line~ was seen to belong to the larger piece and the smaller part of the polyp attached by its oral end to the side of the other piece was in the process of constricting off. Separation of the two parts of the hydra was effected at the end of the following week. The smaller piece received three of the nine tentacles. It soon developed a hypostome and became a complete individual.
b. The Reunion of the Cut Edges After a Longitudinal
Splitting of the Oral End of a Hydra.
In spite of the repeated separation of the cut edges during an hour or more after the operations recorded in the previous section, the parts reunited in about one fourth of the individuals. When this reunion takes place is there any change in the number of the tentacles as a result of the operation ? Table IX gives the results when the cut edges reunited after a longitudinal cut through the oral end of the hydra without a previous removal of the circle of tentacles. The hydras used in the experiment had from six to eight tentacles each. The observations were made two weeks after the operation. The 22 hydras had a total of 238 tentacles two weeks after the splitting of the oral end. This is an average of 10.8 tentacles for each polyp.
The cut edges reunite in the course of a few hours after the experimen~ is made. and there is evidently a rapid growth of new tissue in the injured region during the next few days. If the opera~ion has been made on a very dark green polyp, there is sometimes found, for three or four days after the operation, a wedge shaped piece of tissue of a much lighter green in color in the region where the wound has healed. This is doubtless new tissue which has been formed as a result of the injury and its formation has, of course, increased the volume of the whole hydra as well as the size of the hypostome, to which facts the increase in the number of tentacles is probably to be attributed. The new tentacles which are formed invariably come in on the arc of the hypostome where the cut edges have united, they do not come in between the bases of the old tentacles (Fig'. 5j . When the circle of tentacles (eight in number) was removed and the body split longitudinally, the number of tentacles found on the head of each polyp two weeks after the cut edges had reunited is shown by the following" Table. The 20 hydras have regenerated 17~ tentacles, 14 more than the total number originally possessed by the polyps before the oral end was removed. There is also in this case an increase in the total number of tentacles, but the average increase per hydra is only 0.7, this being at least 2.1 less than the increase in the experiments recorded in Table IX . This difference is undoubtedly to be attributed to the fact that the heads of the hydras were cut off in the latter experiments before the longitudinal cut was made, and the amount of new tissue formed in the region of injury is not sufficient to cause as great an increase in the size of the hypostome as in the former case.
Comparing the records of Table VIII with those of, Table X it is seen in the former case where two heads are formed ~ as a result of a longitudinal splitting of the polyp, that there is dn average increase of 3.4 tentacles per hydra over the number originally possessed by the polyp, while the average gain is but 0.7 tentacles for each hydra when the cut edges reunite to form but one head. The difference between the two is 2,7. The wounds healed in about the same length of time in both experiments and it does not seem as if there could be a much greater amount of new tissue formed in the one case than in the other, so that the cause of the marked difference in the number of tentacles regenerated in the two cases is very difficult to determine. I~A~D has stated that >)the increase of the oral tentacles to an abnormally large number may be regarded as an accidental effect of the stimulus which must always be present at this period,,. As injuring the hypostome by a removal of all of the tentacles does not furnish a sufficient stimulus for the production of more tentacles than were removed it is hard to see how this explanation can apply in the case of any other injury to the polyp. It certainly will not account for the marked increase in the number of tentacles in the experiments recorded in Table VIII over those in Table X , as the operation was the same in both sets of experiments.
The number of tentacles normally possessed by Hydra viridis generally varies from six to nine. Individuals with ten tentacles are rarely found and in all the hundreds of polyps examined in the course of these experiments I have only found one with as many as eleven tentacles. In the last two sets of experiments (Tables IX, X) there were found five individuals with eleven tentacles, five with twelve tentacles, three with thirteen tentacles, and two with fourteen tentacles. As this increase in the number of tentacles has been brought about by a reunion of the cut edges after the longitudinal splitting of the body the question suggests itself, whether it will be possible to increase the number of tentacles still further by this means.
The two fourteen-tentacled hydras were first operated upon by dividing the head longitudinally so that each part had seven tentacles. Two heads formed at once, although no attempt was made to keep the cut edges separated. The same operation was repeated on the three thirteen-tentaeled hydras, and in two cases double-headed forms were produced as before. In the other polyp the cut edges reunited, but no new tentacles appeared. These results show that there is a limit to the growth of the hypostome. When this is reached a longitudinal cutting of the oral end either causes twoheads to form at once or else the cut edges reunite without any further increase in the size of the hypostome or in the number of tentacles.
As observed by RA.~D, PARKE and others, when a hydra has regenerated more than nine tentacles as a result of such an operation, some of them usually disappear in the course of a few days, either by absorption or by a fusion of two adjacent tentacles, until the number is again brought within the limits of individual normal variation. I have never seen a decrease in the number of tentacles of an originally nine-tentacled hydra as long as the polyp remained in good condition.
c. Double-footed Hydras.
TI~EMBLEY' S experiment of splitting a hydra longitudinally through the aboral end was repeated by ~V[ARSItALL who states: ,Wenn wir umgekehrt yon hinten her den Polyp halb spalten, so vereinigen sieh entweder die SpaltungsrKnder beider Stilcke wieder, oder sie schlieBen sieh ebenfalls zu RShren, aber niemals entwiekeln sic am Ende Tentakeln oder eine MundSffnung. Nach einiger Zeit 15st sich vielmehr das eine StUck los, indem es sieh langsam absehnUrt, so dass, wenn es frei geworden ist, sein vorderer Pol gesehlossen erseheint. Dann setzt es sich mit dem hinteren Ende fest und verh~lt sieh nun gauz wie ein dureh einen Quersehnitt erzieltes PolypenstUek, es treibt Tentakeln und bekommt einen Mund.~< For a comparison with the results obtained by splitting a polyp through the oral end, 30 hydras were also split longitudinally through the aboral end, the cut extending in some cases only a short distance through the body, in other cases it reached very near to the circle of tentacles. In 13 of the polyps the cut edges reunited forming" normal hydras, although the same means were used to keep the cut edges apart as in the case of the double-headed hydras. The 17 individuals in which the cut edge did not reunite, attached themselves by both aboral ends~ each having apparently developed a normal foot in the course of a few hours. My own experiments confirm those of ~'V[ARSttALL in every respect. The time required for one part to constrict off from the other depends entirely on the extent of the longitudinal cut in the beginning of the experiment, being" but a few days in some cases, three or four months in others.
When the two parts come to separate, the line of division never extends through the middle of the polyp as it seems to do when the double-headed forms separate, but the constriction al~,ays occurs where the one part is attached to the other. The pal~'whieh has constricted off (invariably the smaller if the longitudinal cut did not extend exactly through the middle of the polyp) has at first no hypostome and no tentacles. These develop, however, in the course of a few days and a perfectly normal hydra is formed.
Gravity certainly cann6t be a factor in causing the separation of the parts when the longitudinal cut is made through the posterior end of a polyp. The process of constricting off of the smaller piece is apparently very much like that which takes place when a bud is pinched off from a parent hydra, only it takes much longer in the former case than in the latter for complete Fig. 6 . separation to be effected. ~///~ In varying this experiment, a longitudinal cut was made through the aboral end of the polyp as before. On the following day, one of the aboral ends was removed by a transverse cut as in Fig. 6 X, in the hope that a head might develop on the exposed aboral surface. X If the cut removed only a small piece of the foot, a new foot invariably formed in the course of a few hours, if the cut was made so that but a small piece remained attached to the body of the polyp it did not develop a foot but became a rounded protuberance on the side of the body of the hydra and was gradually resorbed until a perfectly normal individual was formed. A large piece attached to the body of a hydra thus seems able to exert its individuality sufficiently to regenerate the same structure which had been removed, a small piece on the contrary: loses its individuality entirely and becomes merged into the larger piece.
In twenty other experiments, the head and foot of each polyp were removed and the body then split longitudinally for a short distance through the aboral end. In all cases a head regenerated on the oral end and a foot on each of the exposed aboral surfaces. It was not found possible to produce heteromorphosis by this means.
IV. Grafting Experiments to Produce Heteromorphosis.
The replacement of a part of the body by a part of different kind has been observed by various investigators in many widely different groups of animals. Lo~B (6), DRIESCH (2), MORGAN (11), BICKFORD (1) and PEEBLES (l~l) have observed many cases of heteromorphosis in various species of Tubularia; MORGA~ (10) and VA~ Du:~E (18) have met with the same phenomenon in Planarians; HERBST (5) has found that antennae like organs often develop when the eyes of certain shrimps are removed; HAzEs (4) has described the regeneration of a head instead of a tail in Allolobophora, and MOR-GAN (9) has observed the regeneration of a tail in place of a head in the same form; WETZEL (19, 20) and PEEBLES have obtained heteromorphosis in hydra as the result of various experiments in grafting.
In all the following" experiments individnals of decidedly different shades of green were united. It was very easy, therefore, to tell the part each kind of tissue played in the subsequent regeneration of new structures, as the line of union of the components of the graft remained visible for several days. In the illustrations given the darker green tissue is dotted in all cases to distinguish it from the lighter colored tissue. The arrows at the side of the figures point in every cnse towards the anterior end of the hydra.
WETZEL~S experiments gave some very interesting results showing the way that regulation to a normal form is brought about in various grafts, and he was able to produce one undoubted case of heteromorphosis. In this graft the foot end of two Hydra grisea had been cut off and. the two aboral surfaces united. After the union was complete the head of one component was cut off just back of the circle of tentacles. Five days after the operation two small hook-like processes formed on the exposed oral surface. These hooks later became changed into a foot by which the hydra was attached. When the polyp was sectioned some days later, characteristic gland cells were found in the foot region showing conclusively that a typical foot had been produced on the cut oral surface of the hydra.. I~ repeated the experiment on Hydra grisea and found in but one of fifteen cases that hook-like processes appeared on the oral surface. These~ however, never developed into a true foot. In another series of experiments, ~EEBLES united the oral surfaces of two polyps after the removal of the tentacles and hypostome. After the two pieces were firmly united, a transverse cut was made through one of the polyps close to the line of union. In five out of twenty-two cases a head developed on the exposed aboral surface of the smaller component of the graft. In the other cases a new head, if it formed at all, was developed at the line of union of" the two parts of the graft.
As far as I know these experiments of WETZEL -and I)EEBLES
give the only unquestionable cases of heteromorphosis i~ hydra that have been recorded.
On Jan. 2~% the foot was removed from 20 polyps and the aboral surfaces of the hydra united. The fol- Fig. 7 .
lowing day one component was cut off very close to the line of union of the two parts as in Fig. 7 AB. In nine cases a head developed on the exposed oral surface in the course of the next few days and the two polyps later pulled apart and each formed a normal hydra. In the remaining case, a foot developed on the cut oral surface by which the polyp was attached to the bottom of the dish. No hook-like processes were formed previous to the devolopment of the foot as had been observed in the similar experiments made by WETZEL and PEEBLES. The polyp resulting from this experiment appeared to be perfectly normal and lived ~br several weeks without further change. PEEBLES united two individuals by their oral ends after removing the circle of tentacles, and then eat off both components of the graft to see if the development of the new heads (Fig. 7 AB, CD) . The operation resulted in the formation of a small ring of tissue with two exposed oral surfaces. Both components of the ring being of the same size neither can be supposed, on account of its greater volume, to exert an influence on the other part. Will each component maintain its individuality and complete itself or will the two pieces merge their individuality and form one perfect polyp ? The experiment was made eight times. In every case a normal hydra was formed from the graft, a head developing on one oral surface, a foot on the other. Sometimes the head regenerated on the light colored tissue, sometimes on the dark, but in every case the hypostomc and all the tentacles were the color of the tissue on which they were formed. In the course Fig. 9 . of a few days, however, the line of union of the two components of the graft disappeared and the whole polyp became a uniform shade of green. In five other cases where the transverse cuts had been made about half way between the line of union and the circle of tentacles, a head developed on each of the exposed oral surfaces and the two parts pulled away from each other in about ten days.
In the reverse of this experiment, the heads of two polyps were removed and the oral ends grafted together, after which each part of the graft was cut off close to the line of union leaving pieces as near the same size as possible (Fig. 8 AB, CD) . In each of the eight experiments a normal hydra developed in the course of a week, a" head forming on one aboral surface, a foot on the other.
In ten other experiments the parts were grafted as before, but the transverse cuts were made some distance from the line of union. In all these cases tentacles formed at the line of union and sooner orlaterthetwo components of the graft separated and became normal hydra. The behavior of the graft was very unusual in one ease and this polyp is, perhaps, worthy of a more detailed description. The graft was made on Jan. 29 th. On Feb. 1% four tentacles appeared at about equal distances around the middle of the graft, two of them were light green~ the other two much darker (Fig. 9) . to be formed partly of dark, partly of light colored tissue, the tentacles in each case being the color of the tissue on which they were formed (Fig. 10) . During the following week the heads increased in length, seemingly at the expense of both of the components of the Fig. 12. graft, as the Iatter decreased steadily in size during this period (Fig'. 11) . The line of fusion of the two parts of the graft was no longer visible on Feb. 8 *h, the whole polyp being a uniform shade of green. On Feb. 12~ h, the hydra appeared as in Fig. 12 . Four days later the two parts separated in the middle line, one hydra having six, the other seven tentacles. Each of the two individuals formed received some tissue from both components of the graft, instead of being produced by a rearrangement of the tissue of one component only as was the case in the other polyps formed in this set of experiments. The polarity of the pieces was not reversed in the formation of the two individuals as the oral end of each piece regenerated into the head of an individual and the aboral end became the foot. After separation, the two polyps lived for nearly two months showing that normal individuals had been formed by the merging of the tissues fl'om two individuals into one.
From the results of the above experiments and of those of the investigators cited, it seems evident that when two polyps are grafted either by the oral or the aboral ends and one or both component subsequently cut off, that in the great majority of eases the parts of the graft maintain their individuality and sooner or later separate from each other and become perfect polyps. If one component of the graft is much larger than the other, it may, in exceptional cases, so influence the smaller piece that the latter loses its own individuality and becomes merged into the larger component the two forming one typical hydra. When both parts of the graft are very small and of nearly the same size, neither of itself becomes a perfect hydra, but the two pieces together form a complete polyp by a permanent fusion of their tissues. The size of the components of the graft is thus apparently an important factor:in determining" the end result of the experiment, yet it cannot be the only one as is plainly shown by the last set of experiments described. All of the ten experiments in the series were made as heady as possible in the same way, yet regulation to a normal form was brought about in nine cases by the complete separation of the two parts of the graft, each becoming" a typical hydra. In the one exceptional case, two polyps Were eventually produced, but each was formed of tissue fl'om both components of the graft. Why in the one graft the union of the two parts should be much more complete than in the others of the series is not at all clear. It is evident that some other factor besides the size of the components of the graft must be at work in the regeneration.
V. Other Experiments to Produce Heteromorphosis.
In experimenting on a tnbularian hydroid, Cerianthus membranaceus, LOEB found that if a small triangular piece is cut from the Archly f. Entwickelungsmech~nik. xnI. ll side of the polyp as in Fig. 13 ABE, that a new head forms at the cut surface BE. In general, the g'r0wfh of the new head takes place more rapidly and more tentacles are formed the nearer the cutting" to the oral pole. If, however, the cut is quite near the aboral pole the formation of a new head does not take place. Thinking it might be possible to obtain heteromorphosis in hydra by the same means a triangular piece was cut from the side of 20 hydras (Fig. 13 ABE) .
Owing to the contractions of the polyps, it was not found possible to remove a similar section in all the experiments~ so that pieces of various sizes and from different parts of the body were removed. The result was the same in all Cases however, the wound healed quickly without the formation of any new structure at the place of injury.
In a modification of this experiment an oblique cut was made in 20 polyps as shown in Fig. 13 ~r2V, without the removal of any tissue whatever. The cut edges were kept separated for some two hours after the operation in the hope that, their reunion mlg'ht be prevented and a new structure develop at the place of injury. The position of the cut was varied in different cases, sometimes it was made quite close to the circle of tentacles, sometimes it was made near the aboral pole. On the day following the operation the entedges had united in 10 individuals and no signs of the injury could be detected. In the other ten polyps a small lateral piece projected from the body of the hydra. The three smallest of these pieces never produced any tentacles but were gradually resorbed into the body of the hydra and a perfectly normal form was again produced in the course of ten days. In the seven remaining cases, a hypostome and several tentacles formedon the smaller part. These heads never have as many tentacles as the original polyps as is shown by the following' Table. This result was, of course, to be expected as the hypostome of the new head was always much smaller than that of the old. The last case * was rather an interesting one. The one tentacle produced by the lateral piece appeared three days after the operation. Ho hypostome developed and no more tentacles were ever formed, the one tentacle being a prolongation of the end of the lateral piece (Fig. 14) . In the course of a week the tentacle dwindled considerably in size and finally disappeared entirely. Meanwhile the lateral piece became much smaller and was finally resorbed into the larger part and a normal hydra again produced.
In his grafting, experiments, RA~D found one case in which a graft developed a foot and was later resorbed. He states ,,if the graft bears tentacles when grafted: or if it regenerates tentacles after the operation, it is destined to separate from the stock. If a piece without tentacles is grafted and if it does not regenerate tentaeles~ it is destined to be resorbed. It appears, then, that the fate of the graft depends upon its degree of specialization. An indifferent piece bearing none of the oral or aboral organs of a normal polyp is completely resorbed by the stock. A graft bearing a hypostome and tentacles maintains its individuality and eventually becomes a free normal polyp.e, The above experiment which: perhaps, is not strictly comparable to the graft experiment made by RAND since there is probably a stronger union between the parts of the same individual than between the tissues of two different polyps, shows that, in exceptional cases: a piece can be resorbed even after it has become so specialized as 11"
to produce a tentacle. Why resorption takes place ion this case and not in the other cases in the same set of experiments' is not at all clear as the lateral piece in this case was seemingly as large as the other ones which produced typical heads with several tentacles. When heads were formed on the lateral pieces, they invariably separated from the body of the hydra in the course of two or three Fig. 15 . During this time the connection between the two gradually decreased until, for two or three days before the final separation, the two polyps were attached only by a very slender prolongation of the foot which later broke and the two hydras were set free.
When an oblique cut is made from near the aboral pole of a polyp towards the oral end (Fig. 13 PO) , the larger piece containing the head regenerates a foot on the cut aboral surface in the course of a few days and in two or three weeks, if the smaller piece can maintain its individuality and constrict off from the larger part, the two pieces separate, each forming a normal hydra. If the ohlique cut is made close to the foot so that only a very small lateral piece is formed, the latter does not constrict off, but is resorbed and a typical hydra produced.
The lateral pieces produced by such oblique cuts behave strikingly like the lateral grafts in ]~A~D'S experiments. Small pieces in both cases are invariably resorbed, larger ones regenerate a head or a foot on the free end, depending on which had been removed, and later the two pieces separate from each other and become complete individuals. There is~ however, one difference between the lateral grafts and the lateral pieces produced by oblique cuts. In the former ease the graft always migrates to the foot of the stock whether it is to he resorbed or to be separated from the stock, while in the latter case small pieces are resorbed in situl only the larger ones appear to migrate towards the foot of the hydra before separation is elf coted.
In investigating the regeneration of hydra split longitudinally through the oral end, one of the heads was cut off of 26 doubleheaded polyps as shown in Fig. 15 AB. The position of the cut varied somewhat in different cases. Sometimes it was close behind the circle of tentacles, sometimes it was near the junction of the two heads. Will a head or a foot develop on the exposed oral surface AB? When hut a small piece remained attached to the body of the polyp a new head never developed on the cut surface, but the piece appeared for some time as a knob-like protuberance on the side of the polyp and was later resorbed. In all but one of the 18 cases in which the cut had been made close behind the circle of tentacles, a new head developed on the cut surface in the course of three days. In the one exceptional ease, the wounded surface healed over but no hypostome or tentacles had developed ten days after the operation. The body of the hydra was then cut off as in Fig. 15 CD. The day following the operation, the cut edges had united and the polyp appeared as in Fig. 16 . Four days later the hydra had straightened out to the normal form and was attached by a foot which had developed at the cut surface AB. The hydra lived for two months without undergoing any further change. The same experiment was repeated later 25 times, but no other case of heteromorphosis was obtained, the larger pieces invariably regenerated a new head, the smaller ones were resorbcd.
Vl. The Grafting of a Number of Pieces of Hydra Oriented in the Same
and Opposite Directions.
PEEBLES made two grafting experiments in which pieces of three different hydras were united as shown in Fig. 17 . Two of the pieces were oriented in the same direction~ the third was reversed so that an oral surface was exposed at each end of the graft. The history of these polyps is as follows: ~A few days after the experiment the polyp was attached at two points~ at the foot end of C, and the Fig. 17 . In the other the component A tore apart fi'om B and C, a new head formed at the line of union of the oral surfaces of B and C, and these two components merged into one.~ The fate ot these polyps was not determined as they died in the course of three or four weeks. 0n Jan. 22, the head and foot of five hydras were cut off and the bodies were grafted together as shown in Fig. 18 . The pieces were all oriented in the same direction except component E which was reversed so that an oral surface was exposed at both ends of the graft as in the experiments made by PEEBLES. Will the posterior component of the graft be able to maintain its individuality and regenerate a head on the exposed oral surface at t7 or will its polarity be reversed and a foot develop making one individual of normal shape out of the five components of the graft? As found to be the case in many of the grafting experiments made by WETZEL and PEEBLES~ the pieces did not unite to form a single individual. On Jan. 26th: the graft had developed three heads (Fig. 19) . One at each of the exposed oral surfaces at the ends of the graft~ and a third at the llne of union Of B and C. The last head was formed in part of the oral surface of C and in part of the aboral surface of B and is, therefore, a partial heteromorphie production. On Jan. 30 th, a fom'th head developed at the anterior end of component D and two hook-like processes appeared, one at the posterior end of A, the other at the aboral end of D, by which the graft was attached (Fig. 20) . Meanwhile, although the polyp seemed to be in good condition, it continually decreased it size. During the following week, the heads grew consider- Fig. 20 . ably in length and the number of tentacles was increased so that the two end heads each had eight tentacles, tile third had seven and the last head to appear had six tentacles (Fig. 20) . There was'no sign of a constriction in any part of the body or of the development of a foot during the next few days.
On Feb. 19 ~1, the two heads in the middle of the graft had shifted their position so that they were directly opposite each other and when the polyp was expanded it appeared as a cross with a head at the end of each arm. On Feb. 23 ra, the polyp seemed much contracted and two days later it died.
On Jan. 25 ~, five pieces of hydra were grafted together after the removal of the head and foot of each polyp~ all the pieces being oriented in the same direction. On Jan. 30 ~, a head with five tentacles had developed at one end but no foot had developed at the aboral surface of the fifth component of the graft. On Feb. 6 th, a second head had developed at the anterior end of the fourth component (Fig. 21) and two small hook-like processes had formed at the aboral ends of the second and fourth component, the fifth piece of the graft had not regenerated in any way. During the next two weeks the whole polyp shortened considerably and the two heads were much larger although no more tentacles had regenerated. A bud developed at the posterior end of the first component and was constricted off on Feb. 12% On Feb. 23 'a, another bud was given off from the same place. Meanwhile, the fifth component had decreased considerably in size without regenerating in any way and it was Fig. 21 . Fig. 22 .
apparently being resorbed into the hydra head near it as the latter constantly increased in length (Fig. 22) . On Feb. 26 th, the fifth component had entirely disappeared and the two hydra heads were connected only by a narrow strip of substance on which were the two hook-like processes by which the polyp was attached. On March 5 tl~, the connection between the two individuals was much like that shown in Fig. 12 . On March 12 ~, the two polyps separated forming two normal individuals as each of the small hook-like processes by which the polyp had been attached changed into a typical foot. The two polyps were not abnormally large when they separated, one had eight, the other seven tentacles. They were watched for three weeks after the final separation and no further change noticed in them.
These two experiments show that several pieces of hydra can be grafted together so that they will remain attached for many weeks although a permanent union of all of the parts is not possible. One individual cannot be formed by this means, yet each component of the graft does not maintain its own individuality sufficiently to produce a normal polyp. As many individuals are finally produced from the graft as there are heads formed. The new individuals being formed of parts of two, perhaps of three different polyps in the second experiment. The tissues have fused completely in these cases so that a permanent union is effected a.nd perfectly normal hydras formed.
VII. Oblique 6rafts.
In all the experiments made by WETZEL and •EEBLES and in all the preceding ones described, transversely cut surfaces were united. Is it possible to form grafts when the surfaces are cut obliquely and if so what is the fate of such grafts . 9 These experiments are somewhat difficult to Fig. 23 . make as tile edges of the cut show a very great tendency to curl in at once and it is almost impossible to get the two surfaces in good contact. On Jan. 18 ~, the head of r light and S of a dark green polyp was cut off by an oblique cut and the two oral surfaces united as in Fig. 23 . The following day one piece was cut off transversely quite close to the line of union (Fig'. 23 OS) . Will the individuality of the larger piece predominate as in the ease of the experiments made by WETZEL and ~EEBLES and a head form on the cut aboral surface, 9 Twenty experiments were made, but in only two cases were the edges perfectly united so that a straight tube was formed. In one of these polyps the exposed aboral surface healed over and no new structure was developed until Jan. 26 t~, when two heads appeared as shown in Fig. 2~ . One hypostome and all of its tentacles was composed entirely of the light colored tissue of the smaller piece, while the other head was made up of tissue from t~oth components of the graft although the light colored tissue predominated and but two of the six tentacles were dark. Whether this can be called a ease of heteromorphosis is doabtful. The polarity of the light colored component was~ not reversed as the new heads regenerated from the oral end of the smaller component and the fact that two heads formed instead of one shows that Fig. 24 . Fig. 25 .
the smaller piece did not lose its individuality but was able to inl~uence the regeneration to a considerable extent. The two heads gradually increased in size, the connection between them decreased In the other case in which perfect union of the two pieces had been effected, a single head formed on the cut surface, but it was composed of tissue from both components (Fig. 25) . The smaller component lost its. individuality and behaved almost as indifferent tissue capable of developing into any structure needed to complete the individual, as its polarity was reversed and its substance worked over into the new head. The polyp thus formed was kept under observation for two months and showed no further change.
In the other experiments in this group, the cut edges of the two pieces of hydra did not fuse completely. On the day following" the operation the graft appeared as in Fig. 26 . The smaller component was then cut off transversely so that an oral and an aboral surface were exposed at the same end of the graft. The result was the same Fig. 28 . Fig. 29 .
E J in all cases. A head developed on the oral end of the larger component (Fig. 26 T) . The smaller piece was resorbed without regenerating a new structure and a normal polyp was produced. In one ease only (Fig. 27 ) the smaller component took part in the formation of the new head on the oral surface as half of the hypostome and three of the tentacles were the color of the smaller piece, the rest were like the larger component. In another set of experiments made on Jan. 22 ha, two pieces of hydra were united by their oral ends as before, but each component of the graft was cut off transversely near the foot making the two parts as nearly as possible of the same size in order to see whether the two components would so influence each other that a normal individual would be produced or whether each part would maintain its own individuality and form a complete polyp. In eight of the 10 experiments in this set a head appeared on one component of the graft at the line of union. Later the other component constricted off and developed a hypostome and several tentacles so that a normal polyp was formed from each part of the graft.
In another individual of the set two heads budded out, one on each side of the line of union of the two components. Each head was formed partly of light, partly of dark colored tissue as in the case of the transverse graft shown in Fig. 10 . In the course of three weeks the two heads separated and two normal polyps were formed.
In the remaining case a number of tentacles appeared at the line of union three days after the operation (Fig. 28) . On Jan. 30 ~, a hypostome developed in this region. The new head pushed out at one side leaving three tentacles below it on the body of the hydra (Fig'. 29) . As no new structure had developed on A by Feb. 4 t~, the distal end was cut off in the hope that a head might regenerate on the exposed aboral surface. The piece remaining attached to E did not regenerate at all but decreased in size and was finally resorbed as were also the superfluous tentacles in the middle of the body. A normal individual was thus formed fl'om the graft. In a third set of experiments, the aboral end of two polyps was cut off by ~ transverse cut and the two aboral surfaces united. After union was complete, an oblique cut was made through both components (Fig. 30 LM) so that each piece had at its cut end part of an oral and part of an aboral surface.
In three cases but a very small piece was left attached to the larger component And in these cases the smaller pieces were resorbed and a foot developed on the aboral end of the other piece. In one instance the oblique cut had been made so that a somewhat larger piece remained attached to component E. A head with five tentacles developed entirely from the darker green tissue of the small piece (Fig. 31) and later this head pinched off and became a separate individual.
The regeneration of these oblique grafts is very similar to that of transverse grafts. It both components of the graft are of sufficient size, each maintains its own individuality and forms a complete individual. If one part is much smaller than the other it is usually resorbed into the body of the larger part and a normal polyp produced. In certain experiments, both components took part in the formation of a new structure the union of the tissues in this ease being a permanent one. When a head is formed of two kinds of tissue each tissue regenerates tentacles like itself and is not influenced by the other component of the graft.
Summary.
1) New polyps formed from the body of a Hydra vMdis usually regenerate fewer tentacles than were removed, and the greater the original number ofs'tentacles the greater the number of tentacles regenerated. RaND obtained the same result in a similar set of experiments.
2) When the head of a hydra is cut off and a small individual formed from the anterior piece, there is no decrease in the number of tentacles to correspond with the smaller size of the new polyp.
3) There is considerable individual variation in the size of the hypostomes of normal polyps bearing the same number of tentacles; but in general, the size of the hypostome is directly proportional to the number of tentacles. g) In polyps remodelled from the posterior part of Hydra viridis the size of the hypostome is less than that of the original hydra and is directly proportional to the number of tentacles born by the new individual.
5) In a polyp remodelled from the anterior piece of a Hydra viridis, the hypostome decreases in size to correspond with the size of the new individual although there is no decrease in the number of tentacles. 6 ) When all the tentacles of a polyp are cut off c~ose to the hypostome the cutting" does not give a stimulus to the production of an increased number of tentacles, as the same ol ~ a smaller number of tentacles always regenerates after such an operation. 7) Double-headed hydras can be produced by a longitudinal splitting of the oral end of a polyp. The total number of tentacles on the new heads is always greater than that of the original number of tentacles. The average increase being 5.1 tentacles per hydra.
8) If the head of a polyp is cut off and the body then split longitudinally through the oral end, the total number of tentacles on the double-headed forms produced is greater than the original number of tentacles by an average of 3.4 tentacles per hydra.
9) The two polyps formed by the longitudinal splitting of the oral end of a hydra separate entirely after a time and each becomes a normal individual. The amount of time required for separation depends entirely upon the extent of the original cut. Gravity is not the cause of this phenomenon as separation is effected just as readily when the double-headed polyp is fixed in an inverted position. 10) When the cut edges unite, after a longitudinal splitting of the oral end of a polyp, there is always an increase in the number of tentacles whether the head is removed before the longitudinal cut is made or not. This increase is probably due to the fact that a rapid growth of new tissue takes place at the region of injury so that the hypostome is increased in size.
11) Double-footed hydras can be produced by a longitudinal splitting of the aboral end of a polyp. Regulation to a normal form is brought about in such cases by the pinching" off of one part of the polyp and the development of a head on its fl'ee oral end. This result agrees with that obtained by MARSHALL in similar experiments.
12) When two individuals are united by their aboral surfaces after the removal of the foot ends, and one component of the graft subsequently cut off close to the line of union, a head is usually formed on the exposed oral surface, although in exceptional cases a foot developes so that a normal polyp is produced.
13) When two polyps are grafted together by their aboral surfaces, after the removal of the foot ends, and each component of the graft subsequently cut off close to the line of union so that both components are practically of the same size, a head forms on one oral surface and a foot on the other so that a normal individual is produced. If the transverse cuts are made some distance from the line of union, a head developes on each of the exposed oral surfaces and the two components of the graft pull apart and each becomes a typical hydra.
14) If the heads of two polyps are cut off and the exposed oral ends grafted together, each component of the graft being then cut off close to the line of union so that the two pieces are nearly of the same size, normal polyps are produced by the regeneration of a head on 'one aboral surface and the regeneration of a foot on the other. When the transverse cuts are made some distance from the line of union, tentacles always appear at the middle of the graft and later two complete individuals are formed.
15) If a triangular piece is cut from the side of a hydra, the wound heals without the formation of any new structure at the place of injury.
16) When an oblique cut is made from near the head of a polyp to the foot region, small lateral pieces are produced when the cut edges do not reunite. If these lateral pieces are small they are resorbed and normal polyps again formed, if the lateral pieces are lane they develop a head which never has as many tentacles as the original hydra, and later the two polyps separate as complete individuals.
17) When an oblique eat is made from near the aboral pole towards the head the result is, in general, the same as in the preceding" ease. SmM1 pieces are resorbed, larger ones regeherate a foot and later constrict off as separate individuals.
18) One individual is not formed from the parts of five hydras grafted together, neither can each component of such a graft maintain its individuality and form a complete polyp. Eventually as many individuals are formed fi'om the graft as there are heads produced.
19) When, in the new individual, both components of the graft take part in the formation of the new head, each kind of tissue forms tentacles like itself in color and is not influenced by the other component of the graft in this respect at least. 20) When pieces of hydra are grafted together by obliquely cut oral or aboral surfaces and then one or both components cut across transversely, the result is very similar to that of transverse grafts. If both components of the graft are made the same size, each mainrains its own individuality and forms a complete individual. If one part is smaller than the other the smaller one is usually resorbed and a normal hydra produced. In some eases both components of the graft take part in the formation of a new structure, the union of tissues in these cases is u permanent one and each tissue regenerates new tissue like itself. 12) Vereinigt man zwei Individuen mit ihren aboralen 0berfl~ichen nach Enffernung der Fui]enden und schneider man nachtriiglich den einen Komponenten dicht fiber tier Vereinigungsstelle ab, so bildet sich gewiihnlich ein Kopf an der freien oralen 0berfl~che, wean anch ausnahmsweise sich ein Fu~ entwickelt and somit ein normaler Polyp entsteht.
13) Werden zwei Polypen mit ihren aboralen Seiten nach Entfernung der Fn~enden zusammengebeilt and nachtrS~glieh beide Komponenten dicht am Vereiniguagsniveau so abgeschnitten, dass beide so gut win dieselbe Griil3e erhalten, so bildet sieh ein Kopf an der einen oralen Oberfl~ehe und ein Fu9 an der anderen, so dass ein normales Individuum entsteht. Werden die Qnerschnitte in einiger Entfernung yon der Vereinigungsstelle angelegt, so entsteht an .jeder tier fl'eien 0berfl~ichen ein Kopf, die beiden Komponenten trennen sicb nnd jeder wird zu einer typischen Hydra.
14) Wean die K~ipfe zweier Polypen abgeschnitten and die freien MuMenden vereinigt werden, worauf jeder Komponent ~nter Innehaltnng miiglichst gleicher Gr~i3e nahe an tier Vereinigungsstelle abgeschnitten wird, so entstehen normale Polypen dutch die Regeneration eines Kopfes an der einen aboralen Sehnittfliiche und die eines Fui~es an der anderen. Werden die Querschnitt e in einiger Entfermmg vonder Vereinigungsstelle angelegG so bilden sich stets Tentakel in der Mitte der Narbe und spiiter entstehen zwei vollst~tndige Individuen.
15) Wird ein dreieckiges Stiiek aus der Seite einer Hydra geschnitten, so heilt die Wunde ohne irgendwelehe Neubildung an der Verletznngsstelle.
16) Wird ein Sehr:,igsehnitt yon nahe am Kopf nines Polypen gegen dessen FuBende hin gefiihrt, so bilden sich kleine seitliche Stiicke an, falls die Schnittr~tnder sich nicht vereinigen. Sind diese seitlichen Ansiitze nur klein, so werden sie resorbirt and es entstehen wieder normale Polypen, sind sin aber bedeutend, so bilden sin einen Kopf, der abet niemals so viele Tentakel hat, als die urspriingliche Hydra nnd sp:,iter trennen sich die beiden Polypen als vollsti~ndige Einzelthiere.
17) Wird ein Schr:~igschnitt yore aboralen Ende her gegen den Kopf hin gefiihrt, so ist das Resultat im Allgemeinen dasselbe als im vorigen Falle. Kleine Neubildungen werden resorbirt, grSl~ere bilden einen Fn~ uad schntiren sich spiiter als vollst~indige Individuen ab.
18) Ans den Theilen yon fiinf mi~ einander vereinigten Hydras l~sst sich nur ein Individnum nieht bilden. Es kann abet auch nicht jeder Komponent einer solchen Vereinigung seine Individualit~t bewahren and zu einem vollst:~in-digen Individuum werden. Eventuell werden so viele Einzelthiere yon der Vereinigung gebildet, als sin Kitpfe hervorbringt.
19) Wenn in eiaem neugebildeten Individnum beide Komponenten an der Nenbildung des K0pfes betheiligt sind, so bildet jede Gewebsart Tentakel, welche ihr selbst in der Farbe gleiehen und ist weaigstens in dieser Beziehung yon dem anderen Komponenten nicht beeinflusst.
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